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The thyroid hormone receptor (TR) and the retinoic 

acid receptor (RAR) act as transcriptional repressors 

when they are not occupied by their cognate ligands. 
This repressor function is mediated by proteins 

called corepressors. One of the nuclear hormone 
receptor corepressors, N-CoR, was originally iso- 

lated as a retinoid X receptor-interacting protein 
called RIPl3. We have isolated a new potential vari- 

ant of RIP13/NCoR that is missing previously de- 
scribed transcriptional repressor domains but is sim- 

ilar in structure to the related corepressor termed 

SMRT or TRAC-2. Detailed analysis of the interaction 

with TR and RAR demonstrates that RIPl3/NCoR 
contains a new receptor interaction domain, termed 

ID-II, in addition to the previously described domain, 

referred to here as ID-l. Both ID-I and ID-II are capa- 

ble of interacting independently with either TR or 
RAR, as assessed by the yeast two-hybrid system, by 

a mammalian two-hybrid system, or by direct in vitro 

binding. Results with all three approaches confirm 

that RIPl3/NCoR also interacts with retinoid X re- 
ceptor, but this interaction is weaker than that with 

TR or RAR. Together, these results demonstrate that 

RIPl3/NCoR can interact with several different nu- 

clear hormone receptors via two separate receptor 
interaction domains. Differences between the inter- 

actions observed in the different systems suggest 

that corepressor function may be modified by addi- 

tional factors present in various cell types. (Molecular 
Endocrinology IO: 164&1666,1996) 

ceptor (RXR), vitamin D receptor (VDR), and a number 

of orphan receptors whose ligands are unknown (2, 3, 
6-13). Although these proteins generally transactivate 

transcription through their specific DNA-binding sites, 

both TR and RAR have also been reported to silence 

transcriptional activity of the target genes in the ab- 
sence of their cognate ligands (14-18). This silencing 

activity of the receptors has been shown to require 

specific cellular cofactors called corepressors, which 
contact receptors physically (19-23). 

Recently, two distinct proteins, N-CoR and SMRT/ 

TRAC, have been characterized as such corepressors 
(24-26). Both are reported to interact with unliganded 

TR and RAR but are released from the receptors upon 

ligand binding. N-CoR contains two repressor do- 
mains at its amino terminus and one receptor interac- 

tion domain at the carboxyl terminus (25). SMRT/ 

TRAC has a generally similar arrangement, with 
sequences required for repression and the amino ter- 

minus and sequences required for receptor interaction 
at the carboxyl terminus (24, 26). 

INTRODUCTION 

The nuclear hormone receptor superfamily is a group 

of transcription factors that regulate target genes in 

response to steroids, thyroid hormone, retinoids, vita- 

min D, and other small hydrophobic compounds (l-5). 
Thyroid hormone receptor (TR) and retinoic acid re- 

ceptor (RAR) belong to a subfamily of the hormone 
receptor superfamily that also contains retinoid X re- 

RlP13, one of a number of RXR-interacting proteins 

isolated using the yeast two-hybrid system (1 I), is iden- 

tical to the carboxyl-terminal portion of N-CoR (25). Ad- 
ditional cDNA clones extending beyond the original 

RIP1 3 isolate were obtained by conventional screening, 

leading to the identification of a variant form of N-CoR 
referred to as RIP1 3a. The interaction of this protein with 

various receptors was characterized genetically using 

the two-hybrid system in both yeast and mammalian 
cells and also biochemically using glutathione-s-trans- 

ferase (GST) fusion proteins. These studies define a new 

RIP13/N-CoR receptor interaction domain, termed ID-II, 
which is distinct from the carboxyl-terminal domain de- 

scribed previously. Each of these domains can interact 

independently with either TR or RAR. 

RESULTS 

Sequence Comparison of RIP13 and N-CoR 
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To obtain RIP13 sequences beyond those present in 

the original yeast two-hybrid isolate (1 I), that original 
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RIP13 A1 II 

B 
RIP13a 

. . . . . . . 
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N-CoR mm 
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Fig. 1. Isolation of RIP13 Clones 

A, Results of RIP13 screening. The RIP13-2, 13-8, and 

13-l 0 clones were isolated successively from a mouse liver 

cDNA library constructed in h gtl 1, using as probes the 

clone (Genbank accession number: U22016) was used 

as a probe to screen a conventional mouse liver cDNA 

library. Three clones, RIP1 3-2, 13-8, and 13-I 0 were 
isolated from three successive screenings (Fig. 1A) 

and used to reconstruct a putative full-length clone, 
referred to as RIP13a (Genbank accession number: 

L78294) to differentiate from the previously reported 

sequence of the original RIP13 isolate. Since the 
RIP1 3-8 clone has an internal deletion of 357 bp (base 

number 2453-2809 in RIP13a and 5689-6045 in N- 

CoR) relative to the other clones and to N-CoR, a 
variant form of RIP13 termed RIP13Al was also 

constructed. 

There are two major differences between RIP13a 
and N-CoR (Fig. 1 B). One is that the first 3166 bp of 

N-CoR are replaced by 68 unique base pairs at the 5’ 

end of RIP13a, resulting in the substitution of 10 
unique amino acids for the amino-terminal 1016 amino 

acids of N-CoR. This replacement removes two re- 

pressor domains of N-CoR (25). However, RIP13a re- 

tains at its amino terminus a domain that includes 
seven copies of a repeated motif, G-s-l-s/t-q-G-t-P 

(capitalized residues present in all repeats, small let- 

ters in most), that is observed in comparisons of 
RIP13/N-CoR and SMRT (Fig. 1C). This amino-termi- 

nal region is associated with repressor function in 

SMRT (24) and is likely to play a similar role in RIP13/ 
N-CoR. Another difference is that RIP13a is missing 

141 bp of N-CoR (base number 3821-3961), resulting 

original RIP1 3 isolate or the clone obtained from the previous 

screening. Numbers indicate positions of the start and end of 

the coding regions of each clone relative to the N-CoR (above 

bar) or RIP13a (below bar) amino acid sequence. Unique 

sequences present in RIP13 and not in N-CoR are indicated 

by a so/id box. Although the RIP13-10 clone contains the 

most 5’-sequences isolated, the first initiator codon in that 

sequence is not preceded by an in-frame termination codon, 

and the RIP1 3a variant may include additional amino-terminal 

sequences. The RIP1 3-8 clone has a 49-bp substitution (in- 

dicated by hatched box) relative to other clones after base 

number 3152 (N-CoR base number 6388), suggesting the 

existence of an additional RIP1 3/N-CoR variant. The restric- 

tion endonucleases used for construction of RIP13a and 

RIP13Al are indicated as vertical lines and 5’- and 3’-un- 

translated region as horizontal lines. B, Alignment of RIP1 3, 

N-CoR, and SMRT/TRAC. Repressor and receptor interac- 

tion domains are indicated, based on previous reports (24- 

26, 31). The amino-terminal extension unique to RIP13a is 

indicated. Dots indicate a repeated motif in the SMRT/TRAC 

repressor domain that is also present in N-CoR/RIP13. C, 

Sequence comparison of amino termini of RIP13a and SMRT. 

RIP13a (from amino acid l-436) and SMRT (amino acid from 

l-526) were compared using the GAP program in the GCG 

package (38). Positions in the N-CoR sequence are also 

indicated. Overall identity is 43%. Underlines indicate re- 

peated motifs, G-s-l-s/t-q-G-t-P (capitalized residues con- 

served in all repeats, small letters in most). One repeat of 

SMRT not present in RIP13 is also underlined. Although 

RIP13 has seven repeats, only four (3, 4, 5, 7) of them are 

present at analogous positions in SMRT. 
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in replacement of 48 amino acids of N-CoR (amino 

acid number 1235-l 282) with a serine in RIP1 3a (ami- 

no acid number 228). The amino-terminal variation 
between RIP13a and N-CoR may be due to either 

alternative promoter utilization or alternative splicing, 
while the internal deletion is likely to be a consequence 

of the latter mechanism. 

There are also seven minor differences relative to 
N-CoR: an alanine addition in RIP13a (amino acid 

number 534) a deletion of serine in RIP13a (N-CoR 

amino acid number 2145), and five differences of a 
single base, two of which change amino acids (isoleu- 

tine to valine at RIP13a amino acid 494, and alanine to 

proline at RIP1 3a amino acid 1037). The first and sec- 
ond minor changes were not observed in all cDNA 

clones isolated and are presumably due to polymor- 

phism. The additional variations may represent either 
polymorphisms or sequencing errors. 

Yeast Two-Hybrid Results Identify a New 

Receptor Interaction Domain in RIP13a/N-CoR 

To study the interaction of RIP13/N-CoR and recep- 
tors in detail, a number of deletion mutants of RIP13 

were constructed as fusions to the B42 transactivation 

domain (Fig. 2) and tested for their ability to interact 
with previously described LexA fusions containing the 

hinge and ligand-binding domains (LBD) of various 

receptors (11, 27) in the yeast two-hybrid system (28). 
Table 1 summarizes results with the RIP13 deletion 

mutants in tests of interaction with TR, RAR, and RXR. 

A very similar pattern of interaction was observed in a 

quantitative analysis of 8-galactosidase activity (data 
not shown). 

Previous results identified a receptor interaction do- 
main between amino acids 2239 and 2300 of N-CoR 

(25), which corresponds to amino acids from 1185 to 

1246 of RIP13a. As expected, B42-RIP13a, B42- 

RIP1 381, and deletion mutants containing this N-CoR 
interaction domain, referred to here as ID-I (Interaction 

Domain I), show strong interaction with LexA-TRp and 

-RARP. However, several B42-RIP13 fusion proteins 
that do not contain ID-I still display a strong interaction 

with TR and RAR. Specifically, the RIP13 deletion mu- 

tants Al2 and Al5 exhibit a strong interaction with TR 
and RAR, suggesting the existence of a new interac- 

tion domain, referred to as ID-II, located between 

amino acids 806-1089 (N-CoR amino acids 

1859-2142). To map this domain further, additional 

deletion mutants were constructed and tested for in- 

teraction. The smallest deletion that retains interaction 
is A18, minimally mapping ID-II to RIP13 amino acids 

101 O-l 089 (N-CoR amino acids 2063-2142). Interest- 

ingly, the minimal ID-II in Al8 did not show significant 
interaction with TR or RAR in the presence of ligand, 

while other mutants with additional amino-terminal 

residues (Al2 & Al5) showed a weaker ligand effect 
with RAR and no significant effect with TR (Table 1). 

As expected from the fact that the initial isolate of 

RIP1 3 was obtained using a LexA-RXR fusion as bait 

RIP13a 
(1-1399) 

RIP13A.1 

AN2 (739-1399) 

AN4 (948-1399) 

AN5 (1195-1399) 

AN8 (1184-1399) 

AC1 (1-492) 

All (739-840) 

Al2 (739-1089) 

Al3 (739-1187) 

Al4 (739-1248) 

Al5 (808-l 114) 

Al7 (924-1015) 

Al8(1010-1114) 
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ID-II ID-I 
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II 
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I 
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I 1 

II 
I 

I I 
I 

I HI 
q 

Ela 
Fig. 2. Various Deletion Mutants of RIP13 

The interaction domains ID-I (25) and ID-II are indicated, 
and their positions in the amino acid sequences of both 
N-CoR (top) and RIP13a (bottom) are included. For ID-II, only 

the minimal sequences for interaction are shown, as identi- 

fied by results with Al2 and Al8 in yeast. However, extension 

of this minimal region modifies results obtained with ID-II 

constructs. Deletion constructs were generated as described 

in Materials and Methods, and their start and end points are 

shown relative to the RIP13a sequence. 

(1 l), the B42-RIP13a fusion and a number of the de- 
letion constructs show a pattern of ligand-indepen- 

dent interaction with LexA-RXR similar to that ob- 

served with the TR and RAR fusions. Both this RXR 
interaction and the lack of an inhibitory effect of ligand 

on interaction with TR and RAR interaction contrast 

with previously described results using similar LexA- 

receptor fusions and a B42-N-CoR fusion (25). The 
basis for these discrepancies is unclear, but they 

could be a consequence of the specific region of N- 
CoR used in the prior work or the fact that the previous 

results were obtained with TRa and RXRy, while TR8 

and RXRa were used here. However, the lack of ligand 

effect is not due to problems with uptake or metabo- 
lism, since numerous other receptor-interacting pro- 

teins show ligand- stimulated interactions in these 
yeast strains (11, 27). 
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ID-I and ID-II Function in Mammalian Cells scriptional activation domain. RIP1 3a and various dele- 

tion mutants were fused to GAL4 DNA-binding domain. 
To characterize the interaction of RIP1 3/N-CoR with the 

receptors in mammalian cells, a mammalian two-hybrid 
system was used (30). This system, which is analogous 

to those used in yeast, is based on hybrids containing 
either the GAL4 DNA-binding domain or the VP16 tran- 

These hybrids were tested for activation of a reporter 

gene containing three copies of a GAL4 response ele- 
ment in cotransfections with VP1 6-receptor hybrids con- 

taining receptor hinge and LBD. VP16 fusions including 

full-length receptor proteins were also used. 

Table 1. Interaction of RIP13 with Various Receotors in Yeast 

LexA Fusion 

Ligand: 
LexA- 

-BAR -TR -RXR 

- + - + - + 

842 fusion: 

B42- 

-RIP13a 
-Al 
-AN2 
-AN5 
-All 
-Al2 

-Al3 

-Al4 

-Al5 

-Al7 

w 
w  
w  
w  
w  
w  
w  
w  
w  
w  
w  
w  

w  
B 
B 
B 
B 
w 
B 
B 
B 
B 
w 
B 

w 
B 

B 

b 

b 

w 

b 

b 

b 

b 

w 

w 

w 
B 
B 
B 
B 
w 
B 
B 
B 
B 
w 
B 

W 

B 

B 

B 

B 

W 

B 

B 

B 

B 

W 

b 

W 

B 

B 

B 

B 

W 

B 

B 

B 

B 

W 

B 

W 

B 

B 

B 

B 

W 

B 

B 

B 

B 

W 

W 

.The indicated B42-RIP13 and LexA-receptor plasmids were transformed into a yeast strain containing an appropriate P-galac- 

tosidase reporter gene. At least three separate transformants from each transformation were transferred to indicator plates 

containing X-gal, and reproducible results were obtained using colonies from a separate transformation. W, White colonies (no 

interaction); B, blue colonies after 1 day (strong interaction); b, blue colonies after 3 days (weak interaction). 
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Fig. 3. Mammalian Two-Hybrid Interaction of GAL4 Fusions of RIP13a and Deletions with VP1 6 Fusions to the Hinge and LBD 

of Human TRP and Human RARa 

GAL4-RIP13a and deletion mutants and VP16-TR-hinge/LBD (TR-L) and VPl6-RAR-hinge/LBD (RAR-L) were cotransfected 

with TKGH internal control and GAL4/TKLuc reporter plasmids into HepG2 (panel A) or JEG-3 cells (panel B). In transfections 

denoted TR-L+ and RAR-L+, ligands (1 FM T3 or 1 PM all-mans-retinoic acid (t-RA)) were present. In transfections denoted TR-L- 

and RAR-L-, no ligand was added. AN4 contains both ID-I and ID-II, AN6 contains ID-l, and Al2 contains ID-II. Normalized 

luciferase expression from duplicate samples is presented relative to the transactivation observed in transfections of vector alone 

(GAL4) with each VPlG-receptor in each cell type. Activation of the reporter gene is expressed as relative luciferase units (R.L.U.). 
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A 

GAL4- RI P 13a 
I AN4 (ID-l + ID-II) 

60 

i 

i 

02 

5 
i 

TR- F- TR- F+ RAR- F- RAR- F+ TR- F- TR- F+ RAR- F- RAR- F+ 

VP1 6-RECEPTOR VP1 6-RECEPTOR 

Fig. 4. Mammalian Two-Hybrid Interaction of GAL4 Fusions of RIP13a and Deletions with VP16 Fusions to Full-Length Human 

TRP and Human RARo( 
GAL4-RIPl3a and deletion mutants and VP1 6 full-length TR (TR-F) and VP1 6 full-length RAR (RAR-F) were cotransfected with 

TKGH internal control and GAL4/TKLuc reporter plasmids into HepG2 (panel A) or JEG-3 cells (panel 6). In transfections denoted 

TR-L+ and RAR-L+, ligands (1 PM T3 or 1 PM all-trans-retinoic acid (t-RA)) were present. In transfections denoted TR-L- and 

FtAR-L-, no ligand was added. AN4 contains both ID-I and ID-II, AN6 contains ID-l, and Al2 contains ID-II. Normalized luciferase 

expression from duplicate samples is presented relative to the transactivation observed in transfections of vector alone (GAL4) 

with each VP16 receptor in each cell type. Activation of the reporter gene is expressed as relative luciferase units (R.L.U.). 

When cotransfected with VP-16 fused to the hinge/ 

LBD of either TR or RAR, all of the GAL4-RIP13 con- 

structs tested except AC1 activate the luciferase re- 

porter gene in either hepatoma-derived HepG2 (Fig. 
3A) or choriocarcinoma-derived JEG3 (Fig. 3B) cells. 

These data demonstrate that RIP1 3 interacts with TR 
and RAR within mammalian cells, as expected. For 

both the TR and RAR fusions in HepG2 cells (Fig. 3A), 

the observed interaction is strongest with GAL4-AN4, 

which contains both ID-l and ID-II, but significant 
interaction is also observed with Al2 (ID-II alone) and 

AN6 (ID-l alone). The pattern of interactions in JEG-3 
cells is quite similar, except that the TR hinge/LBD 

fusion interacted most strongly with AN6 (ID-l alone, 

Fig. 3B). In contrast to the results in yeast, interaction 
in both cell lines is essentially completely lost in the 

presence of ligand, with only the combination of AN4 

and the RAR hinge/LBD fusions showing residual li- 
gand-resistant interaction (Fig. 3, A and B). 

Unexpectedly, the results with the full-length TR and 

RAR fusions differ substantially from those with the 

hinge and LBD constructs (Fig. 4). In the case of TR, 
only AN4 (ID-l and ID-II) and AN6 (ID-l) showed a 

relatively weak interaction (note the difference of 
scales in Figs. 3 and 4). This interaction was signifi- 

cantly decreased in the presence of ligand in both 

HepG2 and JEG-3 cells (Fig. 4). In contrast, full-length 
RAR showed significant interaction with AN4 (ID-l and 

ID-II), AN6 (ID-l), and Al2 (ID-II) (Fig. 4), and interaction 

was also retained with Al8 (minimal ID-II) (data not 

shown). As observed with the RAR hinge and LBD, 

these interactions were strongly inhibited by all-trans- 

retinoic acid in JEG-3 cells (Fig. 4B). In HepG2 cells 

(Fig. 4A), however, ligand decreased interaction ap- 

proximately 4-fold with AN6 but had a less than 2-fold 

effect with AN4 and A12. 

GAL4-AN2, which contains additional amino-termi- 

nal residues relative to AN4, showed a pattern of in- 

teraction that was very similar to AN4, although the 

apparent interaction of AN2 with the VP1 6-RAR-hinge/ 

LBD was somewhat weaker in both HepG2 and JEG-3 

cells (data not shown). 

Overall, these results confirm the yeast results dem- 

onstrating that both ID-I and ID-II are capable of in- 

teracting independently with the hinge/LBD regions of 

TR and RAR. However, the substantial difference in 

ligand dependence between yeast and mammalian 

cells and the more subtle differences between mam- 

malian cell types suggest that additional factors may 

complicate such interactions. 

ID-I and ID-II Bind Receptors in Vitro 

To further confirm the presence of ID-II in RIP13/N- 

CoR, an in vitro interaction assay based on GST fusion 

proteins was used. GST-RIP13 fusions containing ID-I 

(GST-ANG), ID-II (GST-Al5), and both ID-I and ID-II 

(GST-ANP) were tested for interaction with full-length 

35S-labeled RARp or TR8 (Fig. 5). 
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A 
GST- none A15 AN2 AN6 

nnn 

ligand - - + - + - + 

RAR8 --t - 

. 

lane 1 23 456 7 

B GST- “one 
nnn r-5* 

a15 aN2 AN6 

ligand - - + - + - + - + - + 

Tllp-wt + 
-TRB 

H/LED 

lane 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 1011 

Fig. 5. In Vitro Interaction of GST-RIP13 Mutants with TR 

and RAR 

Rat RARP (panel A) and rat TR6 (panel B) were radiola- 

beled with r5S]methionine by in vitro translation and tested 

for interaction with GST alone (lane Al and Bl), and GST-Al5 

(ID-II, lanes A2 and A3 and B2, B3, 88, and B9), -AN2 (ID-l 

and ID-II, lanes A4 and A5 and 84 and B5) and -AN6 (ID-l, 

lanes A6 and A7 and B6, B7, BlO, and Bll) in the absence 

(even numbered lanes and lane 1) and presence (odd num- 

beredlanes except lane 1) of their ligands (1 PM t-RA and TJ. 

For TR, both full-length (TRp-wt, lanes Bl -B7) and a carbox- 

yl-terminal fragment including the hinge and LBD (TRP-HI 

LBD, lanes B8-Bl l) are also shown. Film was exposed over- 

night. 

All three GST fusions showed substantial, ligand-in- 

hibited interaction with RAR, demonstrating that both 

ID-I and ID-II are capable of interacting independently 

with RAR in vitro (Fig. 5A). GST-AN6, which includes only 
ID-l, showed a somewhat stronger and less ligand-sen- 

sitive interaction (Fig. 5A, lanes 6 and 7). 
For TR, both full-length and hinge/LBD proteins 

were tested for interaction. Full-length TR interacted 

with all three GST-RIP13 fusion proteins (Fig. 5B, lanes 

2-7). The hinge/LBD portion of TR also showed inter- 
action with ID-I and with ID-II that was similar to that of 

the full- length TR (Fig. 5B, lanes 8-l 1). Both forms of 

TR were released from GST-RIP13 fusion proteins in 
the presence of ligand. Interaction of either ID-I or ID-II 

with a truncated TR LBD protein that did not contain 

the hinge domain was much weaker than the larger TR 
proteins, as expected from previous results mapping 

corepressor interaction to the hinge region (data not 

shown). 

Taken together, these results demonstrate that both 

ID-I and ID-II can interact independently with TR or 

FtAR. 

RIP13/N-CoR Interacts with RXR 

Although RIP13 was originally isolated by interaction 
with RXR in the yeast two-hybrid system and this 

interaction was confirmed by additional studies in 

yeast described above, N-CoR failed to interact with 
RXR in a previous report (25). To further examine this 

discrepancy, we tested the interaction of RIPl3/N- 

CoR with RXR in the mammalian two-hybrid system 
and in vitro. 

In contrast to the results with TR and RAR, only the 
AN4 mutant showed interaction with FIXR in HepG2 

cells. With the full-length RXRa fusion to VP16 and the 

AN4 (ID-I and ID-II) fusion to GAL4, a modest 5-fold 

transactivation relative to GAL4 alone was observed in 
the absence, but not the presence, of 9-cis-RA (Fig. 6A). 

No significant interaction was observed with the VPl6- 

RXR ligand-binding domain fusion. GAL4 fusions con- 
taining the RIP13/N-CoR domain related to the SMRT 

repressor domain showed significantly reduced expres- 

sion relative to GAL4 alone in either the presence of the 

RXR fusions (Fig. 6A) or in the absence of any VP16 
fusions (data not shown), suggesting that this is an active 

repressor domain in both proteins. Essentially identical 
results were obtained with JEGS cells. 

To confirm their physical interaction in vitro, 35S- 

labeled human RXRa! was incubated with GST-Al5 

(ID-II alone), -AN2 (ID-l and ID-II), and -AN6 (ID-l 
alone). RXRa! showed significant interaction with GST- 

AN6 (Fig. 6B, lanes 6 and 7). This interaction is ap- 
proximately IO- fold weaker than that observed with 

TR and RAR, however, as assessed by the relative 

amount of input radioactivity retained. RXR also 

showed an even weaker interaction with GST-Al5 (Fig. 
6B, lanes 2 and 3) and -AN2 (Fig. 6B, lanes 4 and 5). 

The interaction with AN6 was not affected by ligand, 

but that with Al5 was inhibited in the presence of 

ligand. To further confirm these interactions, a GST 
fusion to the full-length RXR (GST-RXR) was incubated 

with 35S-labeled RIP1 3a and AN4. Specific, but some- 
what weak interaction was observed with both RIP13 

proteins, regardless of the presence or absence of 
9-cis-retinoic acid (data not shown). 

Overall, these results confirm that RIPl3/N-CoR, 

like SMRT/TRAC (26, 31) can interact with RXR. Par- 

ticularly in the mammalian system and in vitro, how- 
ever, this interaction is weaker than that observed with 

TR and RAR. 

DISCUSSION 

RIP13/N-CoR and SMRl/TRAC lsoforms 

RIPl3a and N-CoR are essentially identical for large 
stretches, but RIPl3a has a distinct amino terminus 
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GAL4- RI P 13a 

EA A12 (ID-II) 

GST- none A15 AN2 AN6 
nnn 

ligand - - + - + - + 

RXR- L- RXR- L+ RXR- F- RXR- F+ lane 1 234567 
Fig. 6. Interaction of RIP13 with RXR 

A, Cotransfection assay using mammalian two-hybrid system. GAL4RIPl3a and deletion mutants and VP1 6-human RXRa- 

hinge/LED (RXR-L) and -full length (RXR-F) fusions were cotransfected into HepG2 cells. RXR-L+ and RXR-F+ indicate that 

ligand (1 PM 9-cis-RA) was added, and RXR-L- and RXR-F- indicate that no ligand was added. AN4 contains both ID-I and ID-II, 

AN6 contains ID-l, and Al2 contains ID-II. Normalized luciferase expression from duplicate samples is presented relative to the 

transactivation observed in transfection of vector alone (GAL4) and each VP1 6 receptor in each cell type. Activation of the reporter 

gene is expressed as relative luciferase units (R.L.U.). Similar results were obtained with JEG-3 cells (data not shown). B, In vitro 

interaction of RIP13 mutants with RXR. Human RXRol was radiolabeled with r%]methionine by in vitro translation and tested for 

interaction with GST alone (lane 1) and GST-Al5 (ID-II, lanes 2 and 3), -AN2 (ID-l and ID-II, lanes 4 and 5) and -AN6 (ID-l, lanes 

6 and 7) in the absence (even numbered lanes and lane 1) and presence (odd numbered lanes except lane 1) of its ligand (1 PM 

9-cis-RA). Film was exposed for 1 week, approximately 12-fold longer than in Fig. 5, A and B. 

and is lacking a short internal stretch of amino acids 

relative to N-CoR (Fig. 16). The unique 68 bp at the 5’- 
end of the RIP13 clone could be derived by use of an 

alternative promoter or by alternative splicing of a 
primary transcript identical to that of N-CoR. Although 

the clones identified to date represent the most ex- 

tensive 5’-sequences obtained after several rounds of 

cDNA screening, the lack of an in- frame translational 

terminator upstream of the predicted RIPlBa-coding 

region leaves open the possibility that additional ami- 
no-terminal sequences exist in this variant. The inter- 

nal deletion of N-CoR amino acids 1235-1282 is pre- 

sumably a simple consequence of alternative splicing. 

The existence of a second internal alternatively spliced 

variant missing RIP13a residues 806-924 (N-CoR 

amino acids 1859-l 977) is suggested by the structure 
of the cDNA isolate RIP13-8, and a third potential 

variant lacking RIP1 3a residues 1279-I 317 (N-CoR 

amino acids 2333-2371) was noted in the original de- 
scription of N-CoR cDNA clones (25). The related 

corepressor, termed SMRT (24) or TRAC (26), also has 

isoforms, termed TRAC-1 and TRAC-2, with distinct 
amino-terminal sequences (26). It is apparent that both 

the RIPl3/N-CoR and SMRTITRAC genes encode dis- 

tinct proteins that may have divergent functions. 

Although the RIP13a protein is missing two repres- 

sor domains of N-CoR, its overall arrangement is quite 

similar to that of the corepressor SMRT/TRACP, 
which is also about 1000 amino acids shorter than 

N-CoR at its amino terminus (Fig. 1 B). As previously 

noted (24, 26), based on the initially reported partial 

RIP13 sequence, the carboxyl termini of these pro- 

teins share an approximately 260-amino acid region of 

relatively extensive sequence identity (>45%). This 

region includes the previously described interaction 

domain of N-CoR (ID-l), as well as sequences associ- 

ated with receptor interaction in the TRAC proteins 

(2’3. 
Interestingly, the amino termini of RIP13 and SMRT 

also share significant, although somewhat lesser iden- 

tity over a relatively large amino-terminal region. This 

region has been demonstrated to include a transcrip- 

tional repressor domain in SMRT/TRACP. As ex- 

pected for a repressor function for this region of 

RIP13/N-CoR, both the GAL4-RIPI3a fusion and the 

shorter fusion including the first 492 amino acids of 

RIP13a (ACl) consistently show IO-fold repressor 

function relative to GAL4 alone in HepG2 cell trans- 

fections. The sequence similarity in this amino-termi- 

nal region is focused on several copies of a repeated 

motif, G-s-l-s/t-q-G-t-P (Fig. 1 C). This conservation 

suggests an important role for this motif in repressor 

function. 

The repressor function of this amino-terminal do- 

main may explain the apparently lower interaction of 

the full-length RIPl3a protein with TR and RAR in the 

mammalian two-hybrid system. Thus, it is possible 

that the true interaction of the full-length GAL4-RIPl3a 

is comparable to that of the shorter products (e.g. 

GAL4-RIP13AN4), but that inclusion of the repressor 

domain in the former construct decreases the tran- 
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scriptional activation that is indicative of interaction in 
this system. 

Two Independent Receptor Interaction Domains 
in RIP13/N-CoR 

Both in vivo and in vitro results demonstrate the exis- 
tence of two receptor-interacting domains of RIP13/ 

N-CoR, each of which can interact independently with 

TR or RAR. The new interaction domain described 

here, ID-II, does not include obvious sequence simi- 
larity to the previously described ID-l interaction do- 

main. However, it does include a relatively short 
stretch of sequence similarity with SMRT/TRAC within 

one of at least two regions of TRAC associated with 

receptor interaction (26). 
Although the two interaction domains of RIP13/N- 

CoR are each able to interact independently with TR or 

RAR in a variety of circumstances, they do not function 
equivalently. In the in vitro interactions, for example, 

binding of either ID-I alone or ID-II alone to TR is 

strongly inhibited by ligand, but binding of ID-I to RAR 

is relatively unaffected. In the mammalian two-hybrid 
system, ID-II interacts more strongly with the RAR 

hinge and LBD than ID-l, and the combination of the 
two domains shows synergistic interaction. With the 

analogous TR construct, however, ID-l appears to 

dominate the interaction, at least in JEG-3 cells. Inter- 

estingly, preliminary results in both the yeast and 
mammalian two-hybrid systems suggest that murine 

PPARa interacts with ID-l, but not with ID-II. SMRTI 
TRAC has also been reported to interact with PPAR 

(26), although the absence of apparent repressor func- 

tion of PPAR leaves the significance of such interac- 

tions uncertain. 
In addition to TR, RAR, RXR, and PPAR, RIP13/N- 

CoR may also interact with other members of the 
nuclear hormone receptor superfamily. Our results in 

yeast suggest that it interacts with several orphans 

(Ref. 11 and data not shown), and recent reports from 

other groups suggest that it may mediate the repres- 
sor function of the orphans Rev-Erb (M. Lazar, per- 

sonal communication) and COUP-TFII (G. E. 0. 
Muscat, personal communication). 

The existence of two independent domains capable 

of interacting with several members of the receptor 
superfamily substantially complicates models for 

RIP13/N-CoR function. The two domains could inde- 

pendently contact individual components of a het- 

erodimer, for example, or could link two receptor com- 
plexes bound to distinct hormone response elements. 

In this context, however, it should be emphasized 

that the apparent interactions observed with the two 
domains either alone or in combination are quite de- 

pendent on the experimental system used. Thus, a 
variety of RIP13/N-CoR constructs maintain strong 

interaction with both TR and RAR in the yeast two- 

hybrid system, even when their cognate ligands are 
present. In the mammalian two-hybrid system and in 

vitro, however, essentially all such interactions with TR 

and most with RAR are strongly inhibited by ligand. 

Similarly, RXR shows relatively strong interactions with 
numerous RIP13 constructs in yeast, and similar re- 

sults have been reported for TRAC (26), but interac- 

tions with RXR in mammalian cells and in vitro appear 
weaker. 

In general, such differences highlight the importance 

of using more than a single approach to characterize 
protein-protein interactions. More specifically, they 

also raise the possibility that the functions of RIP13/ 

N-CoR are modulated by different factors present in 
the various conditions used to assess interactions with 

receptors. It is possible, for example, that the relatively 

promiscuous interactions observed in yeast reflect the 
absence of factors required for corepressor release in 

mammalian cells. Similarly, the significantly different 

results obtained with the full-length receptor fusions 
and the hinge/LBD fusions in the mammalian two- 

hybrid system suggest that the interactions of RIP13/ 

N-CoR with the receptors may be inhibited directly by 
the receptor amino-terminal or DNA-binding domains 

or by a cellular factor that interacts with them. Since 

these results rely directly on transcriptional activation 
as an assessment of interaction, it is also possible that 

the apparent decrease in interaction with the full- 

length receptors is a consequence of increased core- 
pressor activity of the RIP1 3/N-CoR fusion recruited to 

the reporter. 

Over the last several years it has become clear that 
the functions of the members of the nuclear hormone 

receptor superfamily are much more complex than 

those originally envisaged for simple ligand-depen- 
dent transcriptional activators. It is likely that the rel- 

atively simple models for RIP13/N-CoR and SMRT/ 

TRAC as TR and RAR corepressors will become more 
complex as more details of their structures and func- 

tions become clear. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plasmids 

The RIP1 3-2, 13-8, and 13-l 0 clones were obtained by con- 
ventional screening of a mouse liver cDNA library using stan- 
dard methods (32). For construction of RIP13a, RIP13-2, 
13-8, and 13-l 0 clones were joined using the unique restric- 
tion sites Ndel and BstXI. RIP13a fragment was cut out by 
EcoRI, a cloning site of the original library vector, and inserted 
into a modified CDM8 mammalian expression vector (33). 
RIPlSAl was constructed by replacing an ApallBspMI frag- 
ment of RIP13a with theApal/BspMI fragment of the RIP138 

clone. For B42-RIP13a and mutant constructions, an EcoRIl 
Xhol fragment of RIP1 3a was inserted into cgatrp2 (1 l), a 842 
expression vector. To make AN4, BspEl, derived from an 
adapter in the original cDNA library, and the insert at its 
5’-end and BspMl were used, and fragment containing vector 
and RIP13 region was fused intramolecularly. For AN5, an 
EcoRl site present just after 5’-end of the insert and an 
internal Bglll site were used. AN2 is the clone isolated from 
the original yeast screening. For construction of All, 12, 13, 
and 14, a &cl site present just after 3’-end of the insert in 
cgatrp2 vector was used with Erg/II, Smal, Pvull, and PflMI, 
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respectively, and fragments containing vector and desirable 
RIP13 region were joined intramolecularly. For construction 
of Al5, A17, and A18, corresponding fragments were gener- 
ated by PCR and inserted into the vector using EcoRl and 
Xhol sites. 

GAL4-RIP13a was constructed by insertion of EcoRIl 
EcoRl RIP1 3a fragment into EcoRl site of CMX-GAL4N vector 
and GAL4-AN and Al deletion mutants were constructed by 
insertion of EcoRIIXhol fragments of the corresponding 
cgatrp2-RIP13 constructs into EcoRIISall of GAL4 vector, 
except GAL4-AN6 (GAL4-mN-CoR), which was a gift from Dr. 
G. E. 0. Muscat (University of Queensland, St Lucia, Austra- 
lia). GAL4-AC1 was constructed by intramolecular ligation of 
GAL4-RIP13a after BamHl diaestion. deletina 2.8 kb of 3’- 
end of the RIP13 gene. - ” 

GST-AN2 and -Al2 were constructed by insertion of EcoRIl 
Xhol fragments of corresponding cgatrp2-RIP13 constructs 
into EcoRIIXhol of pGEX4T-1 vector (Pharmacia, Piscataway, 
NJ) and GST-AN6 was constructed by intramolecular ligation 
of GST-Al2 after EcoRIINcol digestion. 

Equivalent amounts of [35S]methionine-labeled, in vitro- 
translated proteins, as determined by phosphor-imaging 

(Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA), were mixed with the 
GST fusion protein-bound beads for 3 h at 4 C. After the 
interaction, the beads were washed 2 x 1 ml with binding 
buffer + 0.1% Triton X-100 and with 1 ml 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0) 
buffer. Specifically bound proteins were eluted with freshly 
prepared 15 mM reduced glutathione in 50 mM Tris buffer. 
Care was taken not to include any of the beads when remov- 
ing the supernatant. Eluted proteins were resolved by SDS- 
PAGE and visualized by fluorography. 
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